LOOK BOOK
New York

Proudly sharing exceptional design from the corners of the globe with North America
American Girl Flagship Store – New York NY
Floral 400 Natural Bamboo White Paint Finish (one sided)
Criteo – New York NY
Floral 600 Natural Bamboo Orange Paint Finish (one sided)
Etsy – Brooklyn NY
Beau Large Caramel Bamboo
Starbucks Time Square – New York NY
Coral 600 Natural Bamboo Black Finish (two sided)
Regus – New York NY
Coral 1000 Natural Bamboo White Paint Finish (two sided)
Nordstrom – White Plains NY
Coral 600 Natural Bamboo
Educators for Excellence – New York NY

Floral 600 Natural Bamboo Lime Paint Finish (one sided)
261 Hudson – New York NY
Floral 600 Natural Bamboo White Paint Finish (one sided)
St Hilda’s & St Hugh’s School – New York NY

Coral 600 Natural Bamboo Yellow Paint Finish (one sided)
Neiman Marcus Last Call – Brooklyn NY

Ulu Full Natural Bamboo Orange Paint Finish (one sided)
Alphasights – New York NY

Coral 400 & 600 Natural Bamboo Red Paint Finish (one sided)
NYC Football Club – New York NY

Coral 600 Natural Bamboo Black Paint Finish (two sided)
The Brompton– New York NY

Coral 400 Natural Bamboo Various Paint Finishes (one sided)
Law Firm– New York
Hinaki 900 Natural Bamboo Orange Paint Finish (one sided)
Floral 600 Aluminum
Royal Regency Hotel – Yonkers NY

Coral 600 & 800 Natural Bamboo White Paint Finish (two sided)
Philip House – New York NY

Kina 800 Natural Bamboo Lime Paint Finish (one sided)
Bohemia Realty – New York NY
Coral 600 Natural Bamboo White Paint Finish (one sided)
Café Olympia—New York NY

Coral 600 Natural Bamboo Yellow Paint Finish (one sided)